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4.—The introduction of the abstract terms, length, lengthen, and their

opposites.

5.—The application of a measure to one object.

6.—The application of it to two immoveable objects at a distance.

7.—The reasonings founded on this invention.

8.—The idea of breadth.

9.—That of depth or thickness.

10.—Extensive application and use of measures of length.

11.—Introduction of the abstract terms, space, solidity, &c.

12.—The mental faculties concerned in acquiring these ideas.

13.—The different kinds of lines, straight and curve.

14.—The principles assumed in geometry.

Addilional Notes on the Geognosy of Saint

Paul's Bay, by Lieut. Baddeley, R.E,

There is no spot In Canada more likely to become the

resort of the invalid and of the admirer of beautiful scenery

than St. Paul's Bay and its captivating valley ; nor is there

any river in Canada more likely to have a flourishing

manufacture established upon its shores than the Gouffre,

which, intersecting the above mentioned valley on a course

from the westward of north, enters the St. Lawrence at

St. Paul's Bay.

The iron mines, mineral springs, and earthquakes

which characterize this section of Lower Canada, are

objects, the pursuit of which will not fail to gratify the

scientific taste of the tourist, while his admiration of the

picturesque will be unceasingly excited, as he wanders

through the neighbourhood. It is scarcely possible to

conceive a more beautiful drive than is afforded by ))oth
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banks of the Gouffre, over an excellent road for four or
five leagues into the ulterior. In Enghind this valley would
be as celebrated as that of the Dove or Clywd : to the latter

it bears a striking resemblance. Hitherto visitors have
contented themselves in general with a view of the bay
merely, and to this is partly owing the little information
we possess respecting the interior ; had it been otherwise,
this place would not have experienced the neglect it ha.s,

but would, at least as a >vatcring place, have rivalled

Kaniouraska, on the opposite shore, which can bear no
comparison with it in point of scenery.

To those who may have a week's or a fortnight's leisure

during the summer we strongly recommend the tour of this

valley, the only drawback to which is the uncertainty of
reaching or leaving St. Paul's Bay on account of
contrary winds, and the probability which exists in

consequence, of being confined to a boat or schooner for

an unwelcome period ; of the misery of which, as it has
been twice our lot to incur it, we speak feelingly. If

sufficient encouragement were given, a steam- boat would
run between Quebec and St. Paul's Bay at stated periods,

and then the difficulty would vanish j at all events, to those

who possess a stout pair of legs and the desire to use them,
the task of reaching the spot is an easy one.—For horses
and carriages the road either is or was impassable. As to

bouses of entertainment at St. Paul's Bay, in the popular
sense of the word, we know of none. There are, however,
a« elsewhere, many respectable Canadians who would not
object to receive en pension. For (jursilves, while there,
we had the good luck, (which few nnist hoj.e for, as it

would be a breach of politeness to intrude,) to experience
tlie hospitality of Mr. Chaperon an<l liis family, and iJic
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extreme attention and kindness of every member of itj

made lis all feel how much more there is in the manner of

conferring a favor than even in the favor itself.

The mineral springs of St. Paul's Bay, &c. which will be

among the first objects to attract the notice of the stranger,

are of three kinds, saline, sulphuretted, and chalybeate.

—^The first the least abundant, the last the most so. The

saline and sulphuretted springs are confined to the alluvial

land of the valley of the GoufFre and principally, if not

entirely, to the almost immediate neighbourhood of St.

Paul's Bay.* This land consists of a very plastic marly

clay, overlying carboniferous limestone, and underlying

loamy, sandy, and vegetable deposits. Sandy ridges are

also very characteristic of the valley. This valley, perhaps,

half a league wide in its widest part, is enclosed on all

sides, except towards the Bay, by a chain of mountains

consisting of primary rocks. These rocks, towards the

lower end of the valley, have large deposits of carbonifer-

ous limestone at their feet, while those at the upper end

are characterised by being the matrices of large quantities

of magnetic iron. Such is a short geological sketch of this

valley, intended as explanatory of the geological position

of these mineral springs to which we again return. The

sulphuretted waters, whicli are found in many places in the

lower part of 'the bay, are remarkable for a white slimy

scum, or curd, which covers them. Pieces of wood, and

the stones lying in the stream have often a coating of the

same substance. When dried, these pieces, over the flame

of a candle, burn with a weak, blue, and almost lambent

flame, giving out the odour of sulphur. This coating has

• In the Eboulemens sulphuretted waters are said to be more abundant.
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a tufaceoiis aspect, and is evidently not sulphur, neither is it

a carbonate, as it does not effervesce in acid. It is more pro-

bable that it is a sulphate of lime containing a small portion

of sulphur in a free state—the chemist, however, must

decide this. The first intimation the stranger receives of

being in the immediate vicinity of these springs is the

strong disagreeable smell of sulphuretted hydrogen, which

he liberally inhales, and if not satisfied with the proof

which his nose affords, he requires the further evidence of

his palate, the unwelcome flavour of spoilt eggs will

convince him of the presence of sulphur under its most

offensive form.

Tl»e iron, or chalybeate waters are very abundant, and

are often found associated with the sulphuretted springs as

if they had had one common origin, which indeed is very

possible, as the decomposition of beds of iron pjTites would

afford them both. Whatever may be the origin of the

sulphuretted waters, liowever, we think that those con-

taining iron arc generally attributed to a partial solution

of the magnetic oxide of iron of the neighbourhood ; what

the solvent may be, (if any other solvent than water be

required,) we can only conjecture. Decaying vegetation

affords the phosphoric acid, and it is well worthy of reuuirk

that bog ore, whicii is evidently a precipitation from

waters holding iron in solution, always contains the

phosphate of iron.

The astringent ink-like flavor of these waters is a suffi-

cient distinction to the taste, and when stagnant, or nearly

»o, a scum or a deposit of a red colour, which is in fact Ihc

rust of iron, marks their course. An iristd p<llich' floating

on the snrlace <»f such waters is also an indication of the

presence of iron.
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Salt springs, as has been said, are not abundant, nor

have any been observed, as we think, at such heights as

to preclude the possibilift/ of their having their origin in

the St. Lawrence. It must not be omitted to mention,

however, that there is a close association in nature between

sulphuretted and saline waters.

The salt and sulphurised waters appear to spring from

the plastic clay before mentioned, while the chalybeates

usually traverse the surface of the ground.

Of the mineral springs we shall soon have an analysis by

an able hand, which, if it shall not give us the exact

proportion, in which their several constituents enter, (a

manipulation requiring considerable labour and skill) will

at least make us acquainted with those constituents.

While at Mr. Chaperon's, we visited two sets of sulphur-

etted waters occiu-ring on opposite sides of the bay, in low

swampy ground, and near, or at the foot of the carboniferous

limestone before mentioned.

On the western side of the bay, one of these springs was

observed to enter into water of a remarkable blackness,

and this water was observed in one or tv.-o other places.

—

Upon digging in several places a black gritty substance

was thrown up, which bore a strong resemblance to a

mixture of sand and lignite, and the occurrence of much

rotten wood, appeared to account for the presence of the

latter. However, upon exposing it to heat it neither formed

a cinder nor gave out any inflammable gas, but appears

to be composed almost entirely of common sand. In a wet

state the sand possessed almost the inky blackness of the

water. We feel much inclined to think that the spring

here, containing sulphuretted hydrogen, meets with other

waters containing lead antimony, or some other metallic
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oxide ill solution, and produces the phenomenon described.

But this is a cljeinical question which we approach with

extreme diffidence. Mr. Gagnon, the priest, informed us

that he had detected antimony in the waters hereabouts,

and to that circumstance he attributed the poor condition

of the sheep in tliis neighbourhood.

The limestone on the eastern side of the bay, dips to the

westward, while that to the westward dips eastward. This

limestone is of a dark shade of coloiu', fetid odor, compact

structure, and is destitute of organic remains, at least we

saw none. The last character, together Avith its high dip

(about 45") and contact with rocks esteemed to be of the

primary order, induces us to consider it as belonging to

that portion of the carboniferous order of Phillips, called

transition limestone by some authors. The position of this

limestone dipping away, at a high angle, from the base of

the primary rocks on both sides of the valley, induces the

belief that the latter have been elevated since the deposition

of the former.*

Kalm has mentioned the occurrence of an argentiferous

galena in son)c of the rocks of St. Paul's liay. VVe have

seen several specimen^;, and have tested successfully the

presence of silver, which indeed is common enough in lead

ores, every where.

Wc searched in vain for the actual position of the rock

* AiialoKouK appcaraiiccH iiidicutiiii; the t>nmc. event arc not uHiilint; in

cMher placcit ill ('anaila. ('apt. HHyfii-ld, K.N. Iihh given In^liincr.n nt pa^o
IH, pi. 4 un<l >, %'iil. I. Ill' tlicM! 'rtaii!<aL'(ion> ; aiitt Ihc lilt liinik ol' (lio ^(,

Maiirici* near the falU ortlK' (I'royt, oflVrs anntliiM', uIhtc IIic olil ii'il saiid-

tloni- lii-luw llio fall*, ilipn down (lie ri\<T, mIiiIo iiIkivi' IIic rilllull diix III K
contrary ilir. i-lion. A thick itratiini ofKn-y «.uki'lii's uliovr lln- saiKl.iloiio.

antl Ktanitv or KlM-in* IicIum', tiic Mlmlf riuriiiouiilt'il Ly » Iftiii anil t'<)>sUlsi>i|

linic'i'iiii-, III' (III-

(

iiiliiiiiiriToiiK oriltT, I'dvcii'il li) a ilci-p alluviiiin, lli>t

"f'clay anil ilicii of iiaiid, (lie latter iippernio»t.
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in which it is found. But in a field at the foot of some

felspathose rocks on the eastern side of the bay, a large

block or two were found of a white laminar carbonate of

lime much mixed up with a beautiful light green fluate of

lime, (colorophane ?) having disseminated through the

mass threads and seams of galena, the laminae of which are

small and brilliant. These blocks were angular, and could

not have travelled far. We ascended the hill in search of

the vein or bed, but found nothing but bare and whitened

surfaces of primary rocks projecting from the ground. A
more particular examination, however, would probably

be attended with success, for the matrix of the ore is of too

remarkable and beautiful an appearance to be easily

concealed. It should be sought for in the transition or

corboniferous limestone of the place, which is in other

countries its usual position. In the specimens we saw, the

quantity of ore is small, but its matrix is a j)roniising one :

much of the lead ore of England is found in a vein of

carbonate and fluate of lime, &c. traversing the same

formation of limestone. It is worthy of remark that a vein

precisely agreeing with the one now the subject of discus-

sion, (with the exception of its not showingany traces of lead,)

was observed at Cape Maillard by Mr. Nixon, 66th Regt.

for a description of which see page 166 of the first volume of

these Transactions. Veins of this description arc considered

to be very metalliferous, and are often explored with great

advantage.

The predominating rock on the western side of the bay

appears to be a felspathic granite, or one in which the

felspar is in excess, the qmirtz less abundant and the mica

very subordinate, it is often characterized by containing

garnets, and this, in the estimation of Maculloch, is a proof,
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if .iny were wanting, of its being primary.

In our Goognostical Essay on a portion of the Saguenay

country, &c. just referred to, allusion has been frequently

made to the deeply decomposed surface of these rocks, by

Avhich they have acquired their remarkably ^vhitened aspect.

In this therefore u'c will pass it over, as well as other facts

therein stated, our object being to confine ourselves almost

entirely to any uctv matter collected during our second visit

to St. Paul's Bay, in the Spring of 1829, leaving the first

report to sj)eak for itself.

On our former visit to this place, Ave obtained from Mr.

Gagnon, priest, some interesting information respecting a

volcanic eru[)tion which he appears to have witnessed at

the latter end of the year 1/01. In the account of this

event given in the Geognostical Report, an error or two

appears, Avhich we here correct; it was in the month of

December and not October that this phenomenon was

observed. Also for 1
1
" au dcssous du thcrmomctre de

Reaunuir, (plus 7J "f Fahr.) read 11® au dessus, &c.

(plus 5G. 7- of Fahr.) Neither did the 6th of December,

of that year, fall on Saturday, but on Tuesday, as ajipears

from the following extract from the journals of the perioil.*

Kj:tract of ti Letter from St. Paul\'> Bay, dated Xbtfi

Dcccinher, 1/91.

" On Tuesday, the Gth instant, about half after seven

o'clock in the evening, wc had one of the most violent

• Tlif [iriii(etl Ifltcr wa» riglitly copied from llie originiil ni:iiiiiM:ript,

but hariiii; Im-pii wriltj-ii by on old K<'n(loinnii, it coiitniiDi a Omv dlNrropon-

cif*, ori;;lii:iliii){ ill lliL- failliri! of liit iiiciiKiry, lull wliirli di-diitl ii<itliiii|f

from (Ik* nrciiriii-y <>r llio frkKOtitial I'urtn. lit* rdrii'ftcd tlio tfiii|ii-i'ii(iirn

btui»rtr ii|>un our x-coiid visit. In <>ii<<'i'liig llimi' corrccliKim in llio crratu
lu till' firal viiluiiit) ol' lliCKi^ Triiii^iit lioii>._ u iinml iiIikiiiiI liliiiidrr liaii lit'oii

in««l(>, wliirh our alxii-iii'i- from Qimlicr prevt-tilfd (lit* Mi|t|irf«*ioii uf°.
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shocks of an earthquake ever remembered to have been felt

here ; it came on like the explosion of a cannon against

the back of our house, which made us imagine that the

roof was falling in, it was followed by the sliaking of the

whole frame which fairly rocked about the furniture, &c.

on which we took the children in our arms and ran out of

doors, expecting, as is usual, three successive shocks, but

this was not the case, there came two more moderate

shocks at about a minute distance from each other, after

which we returned into the house expecting all was over ;

but we had not been long in when another most violent

shock came on, and though not accompanied with the

same explosion as the first, continued much longer, for we

had time to leave the house again before it was ended j

when without, we perceived the earth rocking under our

feet—thinking it not safe to remain in the house during the

night, in the intervals of the shocks we went into it, and

after extinguishing all the fires and lights, retired, eighteen

in number, on board the sloop, where we remained till

eight o'clock next morning, in which space we felt upwards

of thirty shocks,—only nine of them were severe—the

heavens and the earth seemed to be convulsed ; it continued

alternately snowing, raining, hailing, and blowing gusts

of wind from the south-west and north-east.

" The weather still continued in that state, and the earth

trembling at intervals both by day and night, ever since,

though none have been so severe as those of the first night.

One chimney and part of another have been shook down in

the parish.

AT THE EBOULEMENS,

" It was most severely felt—the church is very much

damaged, only one end of it remaining sound—the crucifix
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on the altar was broken by the fall, as was also the lamp,

which was thrown down by the rocking of the building

—

three chiuincys have been thrown down, but happily no

lives lost, a poor woman has lost her senses by the fright,

being obliged to run out naked.

AT MALBAV,
" It was not so violently felt, and we hear of no damage

being sustained. No advices have been received since from

the Little lliver.

ON THE ISLE ADX COUDRES,
" The different shocks were severely felt, but we do not

learn that any accident happened.

" Every where the shocks were felt more violently in

stone than in wooden houses.

" A frightful rumbling noise was heard in the mountains

both in the intervals and during the shocks, which still

continued when the last accounts came away, (ihe IGth)."

29/ /t December.

EARTHQUKE AT ST. PAUl's BAY, EBOULEMENS, &c.

(Accounts received since our last.)

Wlieii the latest advices came off from these places on

Monday the 19th inst. the earlh<iuake still continued to the

great alarm of the inhabitants. An ingenious correspon-

dent on the spot has favoured us with a circumstantial

account, from its commencement up to that date. The
following is an extract

:

" All the (lidcri'iit sliocks were felt from west to cast,

and did most danjagc within the l)rea(lth of two leagues,

comprehending in their course (the length ol' which it. yet

unknown) the lower part of St. Paul's liay, striking north

and south, the lower end of the Island ofCoudres, and the

lower part of the Lbouleniens.
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" Within the above space, twenty-one chimnies liave

been thrown down or damaged. One stone house ahiiost

entirely demolished, several others split, and many stoves

and ovens broke down, besides the damage done to the

church of the Eboulemens, (mentioned in our last).

" It is remarkable that during the first days the shock

came on regularly at the same hour, morning and evening,

—and since the 6th till now, (the 19th,) we have had at

least four or five shocks every day.

" The 17th, about half after five o'clock in the evening,

a globe ofjire, appearing to the eye of the size of a forty-

eight pound cannon ball, was observed coming from the

aouth-west, striking towards the north-east, and at the

height of about one hundred and forty toises, disappeared

in its perpendicular descent, above St. Paul's Bay, after

bursting with an explosion.

" Many old people remark that for several quarter-

centuries back, earthquakes similar to the present have

happened ; which lasted forty days, and find their return

tolerably exact every twenty-five years, to a year or two of

variation, and that the present is the third which to their

recollection has taken place in the same season, within

the difference of a month or two.

*' In the history of Canada mention is made of a more

violent earthquake, in the month of July, 1663, than any

felt since, having then lasted six months, and began in the

preceding January.

" Dating from that period there aj)pears to have hap-

pened one regularly every twenty-five years—for since

1663 to the present year, five quarter-centuries and three

years have elapsed.

" Previou? to and ever since the 6th inst. the weather
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b&s been clouded and gloomy, particuhirly west and east,

and whenever it cleared up (which was very seldom) it

always began to darken from thence."

The existence of iron mines in the rear of St. Paul's Bay>

was known in the time of Charlevoix ; but the public is in

possession of few facts respecting them, up to the present

day. In the summer of 1827, the Surveyor General

reported favourably of them, after a pei-sonal inspection.

And upon our return from the Saguenay country last year,

we visited these mines at the request of Mr. Andrew Stuart,

(one of the Commissioners for exploring unsettled lands,)

the report respecting which may be seen in the Essay before

alluded to. On our departure, instructions were left for

further exploring these mines, and in consequence, very

favourable reports were received during the following

winter. It was to test the truth of these reports, and to

make additional researches, that having finished our obser-

vations at St. Paul's Bay, Me conmienccd a tour of the

valley. Ascending, as before, on the western shore of the

Gouffre, we shortly reached a saw mill, situated at the

foot of a fall occasioned by a branch of the river tumbling

over the carboniferous liuicstonc, (lipping to the eastward.

Plastic clay was observed to be in contact with the limestone,

and the latter is known to succeed to primary fonnations

here.*

In a <lee[) section of the plastic clay near at hand,

sulphuretted water was seen oozing from it. It is worthy of

• We are not in thin roJintry, nt IpohI in llio Lower Province, por-
plcii-d liy the prcki-nce of I lie m-cuiitlury rorinittitui l)ii>K nbovo (lio

earliuiiirrroitH lirncktoijf nl° Kii(;lariil, ku!t K|irin;;i< nml f;)|iMiiii iirriir in tlio

Up|wr I'roviiiro, liiit it (.tx'iiiii lo Ix- iluiiliUul u lic-tlirr llu-y itro no! Ilicra
•k»o(iuti-il Willi ruckk Hliukv auulogic* in liiirupc orti cunaidcird lu bo of
•fttU«r t'uruiftlioii.
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remark that these springs ahiiost always appear to be

issuing from the body of the clay, a fact not consonant with

the character of the clays in general, which usually throw

off waters. This phenomenon may, perhaps, be accounted

for thus : The fetid carbonate of lime is probably the

source from whence the sulphuretted hydrogen is derived,

which, rising in the state of gas is absorbed by the clay, and

finding an outlet, is partially converted into water, by its

hydrogen attracting oxygen from the atmosphere. It may

however, be explained more simply, by supposing that the

sulphuretted hydrogen combines with the water in the

clay.—Both cases, indeed, may occur. There appears

also to be something contradictory in saying that clays

(notoriously so absorbent when dry) throw offwater ; but it

is well know that they do, and the reason appears to be,

that in consequence of their absorbent qualities, they soon

become saturated with water, in which case they will

receive no more, but oblige it to traverse their surfaces.

—

Near this place, there is also a salt spring, situated in the

lower part of the valley.

Wishing to ascertain a little more respecting the geology

of the valley, we left the road to the right, and ascending

an alluvial ridge, came once more upon the carboniferous

lime stone. Our view from hence was magnificent. Before

us lay the whitened and rounded summits of the primary

chain which, bending eastward, encloses the valley to the

northwards, and makes of it a species of Cul-de-Sac.

—

Behind us the graceful sweep of the bay, the Isle aux

Coudres, and the far away blue of the south shore. Below,

a singularly undulated and well cultivated alluvial country,

intersected by the Gouflre.

Crossing a field or two we came upon the junction of the
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primary and secondary (iiichuliiig the transition liujcstonc

umier the latter term) rocks. This had been before

observcfl near the second mill, on the western side of the

bay. The specimens of primary rocks we collected, were,

first—an aggregate composed of blackish brown mica, red

felspar, and grey quartz ; secondly, of felspar and quartz

alone, both of a pale cohiur ; thirdly, a trapp containing

much hornblend ; fourthly, micaccotis schist. The lime-

stone was the same as has been described.

Descending again into the road, we pursued our journey

over alluvium, until reaching a bluflT, or |)recii)ice by the

road side, we stopped to dine. This bluft', which is caused

by a spur from the primary chain here meeting the road,

is of granite.

Some distance beyond this bluflT, we crossed a plentiful

stream of water, strongly impregnated with iron, and

which had its source in some hills on our left hand.

The next thing that |)articularly attracted our notice was

a species of cboulcment, by which a part of the road had

been broken away and thrown into the river, an event

evidently of common occurrence, as many portions of the

weiJtern bank attest.

It appears that the river U rapidly gaining on this bank,

and receding from the eastern, a fact which is owing to the

deep alluvial section that the former presents in many
places, while the latter foiins in general a gradual slope to

the foot of the mountains, which on the eastern side is

much nearer the river than on the western.

Against this section, already weakened by the geiuM-al

thaw, the spring torrents rush with such imi)eluoHiiy un to

tear away u portion of the feeble liarrier opposed to them,

particularly at the *iid<len bi'iids (jf the river, where ilu-ir
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effect is greatest. These torrents, by undenniuiiig' the

bank, soon make it top heavy, and the superincumbent

mass falling, is gradually removed to the bay, where a

species of delta is forming. The operation of this cause is

constant throughout the year, but with diminished effect,

nor does there appear any prosjiect of its being arrested,

until a decided change is effected in the course of the river,

by which a large portion of the property belonging to

])roprietors on the western shore will be cut offand bestowed,

(if the river be considered a legal boundary here,) upon their

neighbours on the eastern shore. May we not expect to

Jiear of an action being instituted one of these days, by the

Seminary versus the heirs of Madame Drapeau ?—What
would be the judicial decision in such a case ? In equity

the Seminary has a right to its land ; but so has the other

party to its water lot. To sink piles or construct other

expensive works in order to resist these encroaching waters,

appears to be out of the (question in the present state of the

country, but something of the kind must eventually

be done.* On the bank of this river are often seen

jirostrate ti'ees deeply embedded in its sandy alluvium, and

this is characteristic of much of the alluvial land of the

Lower Province. In a deep section formed by a river

which crosses the Charlesbourg road, near Quebec, they

may be seen in some abundance. It is remarkable that

these trees are generally cedars, which arc now rare iii

these parts.

• Captain B. Hall describes similar cncrracliracnts of the Mississippi near

T«pw Orleans, but of course on a much more extensive scale. There tlie

river, whatever alieratiiin in its course ni;\y take place, appear* to bf' the

boundary on one side, aiid the inhal)itants are said, in conse<pience, to use

artii rial means to increase the encroachment, aMhoii|;h at the risk of losing

more than they had previouiily gained.
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We arrive<l about six o'clock at St. Urbin's, whirb is
between four and five leagues nortlnvard of St. Paul's Bav
U'bere passinij tbe nigbt, we made preparations in tlij
inurn.ng to visit some deposites of iron ore said to occur iu
the mountain chain to the nortlnvard, and to test the truth
of a report which had been brouijht to Quebec respectlnfr
tbe occurrence of coal hereabouts.

We had many reasons, geological as well as other to
question the accuracy of this latter report ; but none of then,
were oi so positive a nature as to render our visit to the
spot unnecessary, particularly as if we had not done so
some doubt would always have existed Oi, the subject as it
was only from seeing the total discredit with which their
«ory was receive<l by us, after having visited the j.lace, and
the utter hopelessness which existed of iu.posing upon us
that we obtained from one of the conspirators the followino-
occount. ^

They purchased a bushel of good Newcastle coal about
three weeks before our arrival, and deposited the same iu
n small stream in rear of St. Paul's JJay.

Fortunately there was not a geologist among them an<l
tbe.r b.tuminou, coal was deposited i.. dehance of the
»K--aut.ful laws of nature, upon the sides, and in close con-
tact With prin.ary rocks, with not a vestige of a secomlary
or transition formati<,n within several miles. To sec was
therefore to be satisfied, or rather dissatisfied, and we
turned our backs upon the beautiful but meretricious
•harms of the wanton sparkling with all her jetty blackness
nt the bottoM), of a pellucid stream gurgling over a fi„e
felnpathoH. ^an.l, up which we were invited to walk, under
the plea of collecting more of this arliheial .lep.mit, but
pr<.l)ably with the real intention of extinguishing the flame
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raised in our tH'easts by the view of this intrusive combus-

tible. We returned to St. Urbin's after two days absence,

having seen only one new bed of ore about twenty feet long

by ten feet wide.

The little expectation which was entertained of finding

coal in these parts had previously been expressed in the

printed report of our former visit, and that little entirely

vanished when we examined the nature of the country

through which our guides conducted us in order to find it.

Having bestowed some attention on the rocks in this

neighbourhood, it appears to us barely possible that coal

in abundance should be found towards the mouth of the

river ; but to seek for it towards the upper end of the valley

would be waste of time. Tiie very circumstance of the

abundance of the magnetic oxide of iron in those parts is

against the probability of finding it. That we failed in

finding much of this ore in our trip northwards is to be

attributed to the lying duplicity of our guides, who per-

suaded us that they knew of several localities. We are

satisfied, however, that a strict search in the neighbourhood

of the chain at the upper end of the valley where we were

would be attended with success. Some detached fragments

i\ui\ small insignificant veins and embedded pieces were

fi'equently seen.

If the motive which these men had for deceiving us were

a pecuniary one, (and it is scarcely possible to conceive any

other,) they must have been greatly disappointed, as they

were not even paid for the days they were with us.

On the first of April, (ominous day,) 1829, two of these

men communicated to several gentlemen in Quebec, the

story of the abundance of coal in rear of St. Paul's Bay, and

endeavoured to extort money in couscqucncc ; but we ai'e
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pleased iii being able to a<ld tlint their attempts wei'e vain.

It was fortunate that one of our party, (Mr. Howen,) staid

behind to explore in the neighbourhood of St. Urbiu's,

otherwise the two days of our absence would have proved

a logs of time of some importance, as the period of our stay

was limited. This gentleman exerted himself so success-

fully during these two days, as to confirm all fonner reports

respecting the abmulance of ore, and to discover new

localities : to his joui'nal, we refer our reailers for the

details.

The position of these mines situated near both banks of

die Ciouffre, a river which at its shallowest periods might

easily be rendered navigable for bateaux ;—the abundance

of limestone as a flux for the ore ;—the ample supply of

wood for making charcoal, render this spot well deserving

the notice of government, or of some private capitalists.

—

The ore is of that excellent description called magnetic

oxide of iron by mineralogists, or rock ore by minei's. It

sometimes occuis .solid and free from admixture, at others

it is mixed up with fusible minerals, so that if the latter

in not so rich in metal, neither is it so difficult to fuse ;

tfiere is also, as might be expected, bog ore in the low

grounds, but \\o\v much has not been ascertained. On
both sides of the river there is an excellent road, and the

occasional occurrence of small streams descending from the

hiJIs ftflbrds the opportunity of working machinery, by

water. In short the only thing which occurs to us as want-

ing to reiuler the pobition cuuipk-tL-, is the discovery of a

^04m1 fire blune, such as t^ found near Mr. Bell's establish-

iuent on tlie St. Maurice river. Even this might be found,

tu the probability of which there is no geological objection;

that at the forges belonging to the ulU red kMiidistone




